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NEW SERIES.

HEW AGRICULTPRUJ SETTLEMENT,
TO ALL WANTING FARMS,

A RARE OPPORTI"NIT Y IN A DELIGHTFUL

AND HEALTHS CLIMATE 25 MILES SOUTH
EAST OF P ILADELPHIA,ON THE CAM-

DEN AND ATLANTICRAILROAD,
NEW JERSEY.

An old estate con-isting ot several thousand m
acres of productive soil has been divided into Farm-

of various sizes to suit the purchaser. A popula-
tion of some Fifteen Hundred , from various part;

of the middle Slates and New England have settle
there the past year, improved their places, ana
raited excellent erupt. ihe price of the land is ui

the low sum of from sl-5 to 8-i> per acre, t:n> soi

of the best quality for the production o! Wheat
Clover, Corn, Peach Grape, and \stt,i'drs. I'l
IS CONSIDERED THE BEST FRUIT SO! L IN
THE UNION. The place is perfectly secure Irort

frosts ?the destructive enemy of the farmer. Crop;
of grain, grass and fruit ere now growing ar.d car

be seen, fly examining the place itself, a correct
judgment can be formed of the productiveness of tb
land. The terms are made easy to secure the rapii
improvement of the land,, which is on'iy sgld 101

actual improvement. The result has been, tba'
within the past year, tome three hundred house* hav<
been erected, two mills, one steam, four stores, soint

forty vinyards and peach orchards, planted, and t

Jarge number of other improvements, making its
desirable and active place cf business.

THE MARKET,
\u25a0as the reader may perceive from its location, is the

BEST IN THE UNION,
Products bringing doubie the price than in loc.v

tion* away from the city, and more ti.an double the
price in the West. It is known that the eailies
and best fruitsand vegetables in this latitude com

from New Jeisey, and are anuualiy exported to'.hr
extent of millions.

In locating here, the settler has many advantages

He is within a few hours ride i the great cities ol
New England and Middle couutry where every im
prevalent of comfort end civilization it at hand.?
He can buy every art,tie he wants at toe cheap -si
price, an I sell bis produce for the highest, (in the
West this is reversed.) he has schools for his chil-
dren, divine service, and will enjoy en op-n winter,
and delightful climate, where fe# are utterly un-
known. The result of the charge upon those from
the north, has generally been to restore them to an

excellent sta'e of health.
In the way of bui' Itrg and improving, lumber

c?.n bs obtained at the m lis at the rate < ? >lO t i
515 per thousand. Cricks from the brick yar.-i
-pened in the place, every article can bs proc .red
in the place; good carpenters are at hand, and !h*re
i* no place in the Union where buildings and nn-
provemen's car. he made cheaper.

The reader will at once be struck with the
advantages here preset.ted, and ask himself why th
property has not been taken up before. The reason

is, it was never thrown in the market;and utiles-
ti'.ese statements were correct, no one would be in-
vited to examine the laud before purchasing. This
all are expected to do. They will sei! lard undei
cultivation, such is the extent of the settlement that
they will no doubt, meet persons from their owr
neighborhood ; they will witne-s the improvement l!
and can judge the character ot the population, il
they come witn a view lo settle, they should come

prepared to stay a day or two and be ready to pur-
chase, as locations cannot be held on refusal.

There are two daily trains to Philadelphia, and
to all settlers who improve, THE RAILROADCOMPANY
-orraa A FRr.r rfcrrr fott sflt Titsitr .,sc a. iuu-

*:CUTICSET FOR THREE YEARS.
THETOWN OF HAMMONTOX.

In connection with the agricultural settlemer*,
a new and thriving town has naturally arisen, w! >eh
presnts inducements for cry. kind of business,

particularly sto-cs and manuiactorie-. The Shoe
business could be carried on in this place ai I market
to good advantage, al-o cotton business, ar 1 man-
ufactories of agricultural i?np'me:,:s or Foundries
for casting small articles. The irnprovenv-:;' has
tt-eet so rapid as to i. ore a ccOat " an-i perr- ,e-

--ncrease of busi: ess Town 1 '<of a -v-
--do not sell small ones, 'as it would adect the im
cprovemerl of t'r.eplace can Le had at trom SI(K

and upwards.
The Hemmonton Farmer, a rror'lit-"-:--- and

agricultural sheet, containing foil information n!
ilarr.mortior, can be ebt-ii* ?' a" cent* pr a~ no.

Title indisputable?warrantee deeds given, cleai
of all incumbrance when money is paid. Route fc

the land : leave Vine street wharf, Philadelphia foi
llarnmnntoii by Railroad, 7 -j A. M.. or id P. M
J-'a e9O certs. \\ hen there inquire for Mr. Byrnes
Boarding conveniences c.n hand. Parties bad bettei
stop with Mr. Byrnes, a principal until they I.aw
decided as to purchasing, as he will show Hi n < .ei

the land in nis carriage, free of expense. Letters
and applications can ii>- addressed to Landis It Byrnes
Harrmonton P. 0., Atlantic Co., New Jersey, oi

S. B. Coiigblin, 202 South Fifth Street, Philadelphia
Maps and information cheerfully furnished.

Aug. 19, 1859-6rn.

Allegheny ?lale and Female Seminary,
RAIHSRIRG, Pa.

FACULT Y.
E. J. OSBORNE, A. 8., Principal, Prof, of I.an-

guigcs and Philosophy.
Wn. S. Smith, Pre ", of Mathematics.
Jas. H. Miller, Adjunct Prof, of Mathematics.
Rev. 3. F. Steven?, Lecturer on floral Philoso-

phy kc.
Wm. A- Stephens, Prof, of English Grammar kc.
Dr. J. Hughes, Lecturer on Anatomy kc.
Mrs. F.. V. Osborne, Preceptress, Teit her of Draw-

ing French, Botany Ccc.
B. F. Drott, Prof, of Instrumental Music.

Price of Tuition far term cf 11 weeks.
Common English Branches $3 25
Higher Branches, including common, each SO
Latin and Greek, each ? 2 00
German and French, each 2 50
Book-keeping and Commercial calculations! 50

ORNAMENTAL.
Drawing 2 50
Colored crayon, and water colors, each 3 00
Oil painting . 5 00
Hair and wax Sowers, each 3 00
Peliis work 3 00

Embroidery 1 50
Piano music, with use of instrnmer.t 10 00

Board S 1 75 per week including room rent, fuel,
furniture &c. This is one oi the best, and cheapest
institutions m the country. The whole expense per
term need not be more than twenty-live dollars.
Second Quarter cf summer session commences
August -I, 1553.

Teacher? will be instructed free of charge in the
Normal Department.

For particulars, address the Principal.
E.J. OSBORNE, A. B-

Rainsburg, Bediord co., April 22, 1859.

rpHK IIAMMONTON FARMER?A new
J. paperdvvoti-4 to Literature and Agricul

tare, also ettirg foi th fnil accounts cf the new set-
tlement of Hammonton, in New Jersey, can be subs
acr.hed for ot only 25 cents per annum.

Inclose postage stamps for the amount. Address
to the Editor of the Farmer, Hammonton, P. O. At-
lantic Co.. New Jersey. Tnnse ishing cheap iand
of th* best quality, in one of the healthiest and moA
delightful cLmates in the Union, and where crops
are never cut down by frosts, the terrible scourge
of the north, sea advertisement of ilacamonton
Land

Select poetry.
JHV MOTHER'S GRAVE

EV GEORGE D. PRENTICE.

The trembling dew drops fall
Upon the shutting flowers?like souls at rest,

The stars shine g'oriously, anj all
Save me is blest.

Mother! I love thy grave!
The \ iolet, with its blossoms blue and mild

Wa-cs o'er thy head?when shall it wave

Above thy child.

Tis a sweet flower?yet must

Its bright leaves to the corning tempest bow
Dear mother, 'tis thy emblem 1 dust

Is on the brow.

And 1 could love to die?
To leaveuntasted, life's dark, bitter streams

£y thee, as erst in childhood, lie,
And share thy dreams.

And must 1 linger here,
To stain the plumage of my sinless years,

And mourn the hopes to childhood dear,
With bitter tears?

Ay must 1 linger here,
A ior.ely branch upon a blasted tree,

\V ;,ose frail leaf, grown untimely sere,
Went down with thee ?

Oft from life's withered bower,
In stil communion with the past, 1 turn

And muse upon the only flower
In memory's urn.

An i when the evening pale
Eows like a mourner on the dim blue ware,

1 stray to hear the night winds wail
Around thy grave.

v ~! ere is thy spirit flown 1
I gaze above?thy look is imaged there ;

1 listen, and thy gentle tone

Is on the air.

O come?wlrfle here I press,
My brow upon thy grave?and in those mil 1

And thrillirg tones of tenderness,
Liless, bless thy child!

Yes, bless thy weeping child,
And o'er thy urn, religion's holiest shrir.e?

Oh. give thy spirit pure and undaflled,
Toblend with mine.

TH" GREAT
ur;ioif DEiicusTHATiorj at BOS-

TON.

Speeches of Uou. Edward Everett and Hon
Caleb Ciishiag.

The Union meeting at Faneail Hall, in Bos-
ton, on i hursdav week, was presided over by
L v"C*ove,nor Lmcom, assisted by ld9 \ ice
Presidents, including lour ex-Governors of the
State, an J six Secretaries. T fie ball was pack-
ed. in every part an i many hundreds Were um-
Lic to gain admission.

UON? EDWARD EVEKETT'S SPEECH.
'?* Chairman.? [ now present t > the audi-

ence one oi our most patriotic fellow-citizens,
whose vvb !e life lias been devoted to the ser-
vice oi ins country, i.j the promotion of its se-
curity, prosperity and honor?the Hon. El-
ward Everett. [Loud and long applaus l

, fol-
lowed by nine cneer-.] Mr. Everett then in
his u-iual strain of eloquence, proceeded to ad-
dress the immense audience, refening to the
fact that be find withdrawn altogether from pol-
itics ; having found a more congenial, and. as
he thought, a more useful occupation in seek-
ing to raily the allections of nis countrymen
North and South to that great name [and pre-
cious memory which is felt almost alone oi nli
the numerous kindly associations which once
bound tlie different sections of the country to-
gether. [Applause.] The value of the Union
and the danger ot its dissolution were discanted
upon at length., and th" opinion expressed that
we are on the very verge ofa convu Ton which
will shake the Union io its foundation; and
that a Sew more s'eps forward, in the di-
rectinn in which affairs have moved for a few
years past, will bring us to the catastro-
phe.

Mr. Everett next proceeded to point out the
enormity of J diti Brown's Harper's Ferry raid,
and the terrible consequences that would have
ensued had he been successful. The peopie of
the North who treated the affair with levity,
did so from a want of reflection as to the terri-
ble consequences. To talk of the pikes and ri-
fles not being intended for offensive purposes, is
simply absurd. [.Applause ] Ufie* first act a!-
mo-t cd the party was to shoot down a free col-
ored man, whom they were attempting to im-
press, ami who fled from them. One might as
well say that the rillt d orcr.a.nce ol Louis Napo-
leon was intended only for self-defence, to tie
used only in cast-the Austrian* should under-
take to arrest his marrli. [Loud applause.]
No, sir, it was an attempt to do on a vust scale
what was done in St. Domingo in 17!) J, where
the colored population was about equal to that
of Virginia ; and if any one would firm a dis-
tinct idea what such an operation is, let him see
it not a* a matter of vague conception?a
crude project?in the mind of a heated tana'.ic,
but as it.stands in the soher pages of history,
that record of revolt in thit island ; the mid-
night burnings, tfie wholesale massacres, the
merciless tortures, the abominations not to be
named by Christian lips in the heating of < hris-
tian ears?some of which, are 100 unuttera-
bly atrocious for tiie English language, are of
necessity veiled in the obscurity of the Latin
tongue.

Mr. Everett here read from history a short
account of the horrors attending the servile
insurrection in St. Domingo, and then pro-

i ceeded to address the assemblage as fol-
[ lows :

No.v let us take a glance at trie state of
things in the Southern States, comembers, as
they are, with us in the great republican con-
federacy. Let us consider over what sirt ola
population it is, that some persons among u.-
thmk it not only light and commendible, bu:
in the highest degree heroic, saint-like, god-like
to extend the awful calamity which turned St.
Dimingo into a heapofbloo.lv aslies in 1791.
I'here are between three and four millions oil
the cohred race scattered through the Southern
and Southwestern States, in small groups, in

| cities, towns, villages, and in larg-r bodies on
I isolated plantations ; in the house, the 1 ictory
and the field : mingled together with the dom-
inant race in the various pursuits of life ; tip

| latter amounting in th-aggregate to eiglp o-

; nine millions it 1 lightly recollect the numbers.
Upon this community, thus composed, it was
the design of llr.nvn to let loose the hell-bounds
ot a s-rvile insutrection, and to bring on a strng-

i ifl**wbicii, lor magnitude, atrocity and horror
would have stood alone m the history ol the

. worid.
And these eight or nine millions, against

whom this frightful war was levied,are our fel-
low-citizens, entitled with us to the protection

! ol that compact ofgovernment, which recogni-
| zes tlleir relation to the colored rare?a compact
I which every sworn officer of the Union or oi

the Sta'es is bound by his oath to support ! A-
inorig them, s.r, is a fur proportion of m m am 1
women of education and culture?of moral en J

( religious lives and characters?virtuous fillers,
mat hers, s >o>, arid daughters: person suii > would
adorn any station of society in any conntrv?-
men who read the same Bible that we do, and
in the name of tli same master knee} at th-
'krone of the same God?forming a class of rvn
1: J'Ti wfiicn have g me l nth some of the gr* at-

an pu est characters which adorn our his-
' ?U tt>:::ngl Jr-.T-rson, Madison, M >nrae
Marshall. These are tiie men, the women, tor
whose iiosufjts, jukes and rilh's are manufactured
in New England, to lie placed in the hands of
an ignorant subject race, supposed, most wryag-
fully, as recent events have shown, u. he
waiting only far a good opportunity toi use
them.

Sir, 1 have on three or four different r-ca-
sions in early life and more receniiy, visittjj ail
the Southern and Southwestern States with trie
exception of Arkansas and Alabama. I have
enjoyed the hospitality of the city and the
country ; I have had the privilege before
crowded and favoring audiences to noi.l up the
character oi the father ol bis country, and to in-
culcate the blessings ol the Union m the same
precise terms in which I have done it here at
home and in the other portions of the Ja-,d. I
have bum admitted to lite confidence .1 the-io-
mestic fircle, and I have seen there touching
manifestations of the kindest feelings by which
that circle, in all its members Ir'\u25a0:h and low,
master and servant, can be hound together : and
when I contemplate the horror that would
1 ave ensued uad t!:-. tragedy on which the cur- j
tain rose at llarpeCs be-, keen acted ut, i
through all its scenes c,t lire an j sword, r.f lust
and murd -r, of rapine and desolation, to tlie ii-l
p.a! catastrophe. lam filled with e;n ti is to
whir n no words can do justice.

'i'heie could oi course De but one result, and
that well deserving the thoughtful meditation
of ' if any such there be, who think that
the welfare of the colored lace could bv ;iy ;
possibility be promoted by the <=ucc , 3 .if -uch
a movement, and wiio are willing to purchase'
that result by so c itiy a sacrifice. The colo-!
red population of St. Domingo amounted to but j
little short of half a million, while the white.- j
amounted to o'j,COb. fhe white population
of the Southern States alone, in the aggregate, j
outnumbers the colored tace in the ratio of two I
,o one; in the Union at large in the ratio ofIseven to one, and if ( which Heaven avert) they !

should be brought into copflict, it could end on- j
Iv in tlie extermination oi the latter after scenes j
of woe tor winch language n ioo hunt, and for j
which tb liveliest faucy has no adequate una- iges of hoi ror.

Such being lire case, some one m.iv ask why '
does not the South fortify heiselt again>t the ;
posstble occurrence of such a catastrophe, by ,
doing aiviy with the one great sou.ee from
whien alone it can spring ? This is a question ieasily assed, and I am not aware that it is our''
duty at the North to answer it; but i: mav be ob- I
jerked that gteat and radical changes in tiie i
framewoikol society, imoivmg the relations ol j
twelve millions ol inen, wili not wait on the j
bidding of an impatient pbilautbr ipy. They
can oufy be brought about in the lapse of tim-,
by the steady operation of physical, eciuomi- j
cai ano rnoia. causes, Muse those who re? '
buke the South tor the continuance ot slavery
cotisioeied that neitner the present generation i
nor the preceding one j, responsible for its ex- ;
Ltence ! 1 tie African slave-trade was prohib- '
ited by act of Congress fifty-one year.- ago, and j
iivny years earlier by the separate Southern '
Stales, The entire colored population, u itii the |
exception, perhaps, ot a lew hundreds surrep- Jittiously introduced, is native to tiie soil. j
i heir ancestors were conve /ed from Afiica in j
the .ships ol 011 England send New E-ulan I.

t hey now number between three am! f ,Jr mil- i
lioiij. Has any p. ro i, o: aity p rty ot opinion, j
proposed in io;er earn.jt, a practical iiwthoJ ol i
wholesale emancipation {

I believe most persons, in all parts of the i
country, are of opinion that free labor is steadi- !
Ivgaining ground. It would, in my judgement, |
have already prevailed in tiie two northern !
tiers of the slaveholding Stales had its ad van- !
ces not been unhappily tetarded by the irrita- j
ting agitations ol the day. But lus anv person,;
whose opinion is entitled to the (-lightest ie-

>pect, ever undertaken to sketch out the de-
tails of a plan for effecting the change at once,
by any legislative measure that could he adop-
ted ? Consider only, I pray you, that it would !
be to ask the South to give up one thousand'
millions of property, which she holds by a title I

Freedom of Thought and Opinion.
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satisfactory to hers:!/', as the first step. Then
, 'stirjiate the cost of an adequate out (it for the
self-support of the emancipated millions; then
rpflrcl on the derangement of the entire indus-
-1 ' 1 1 sj>te/n of the South, and all the branches

?>! c mi;neice and manufactures that depend on its
4'-eat staple*; tlien the necessity of conferring
equal political piivileges on the emancipates
iace, win, being free, would be content with
nothing |.-s-\ it anything less were consistent
with our political system; then the consequent
organizati n oi two great political parties on
\u25a0he basis of color, and the eternal feu i which
w nlid Iage between them; arid linaliv th ? ,v-r-
--duv into tile free States of a vast multitude c!
needy aau helpless emigrants, who, being ex-
ciuded from many of taeiri find among otiiers
from Ivm.sa-) wouli prove doubly burdensome
wliere tliey are adm.tted.

Should we, sir, with al! our sympathy for
the coiored race, give a very cordial reception
to two or three hundred thousand destitute e-
inancipated slaves ? Does not every candid
man see that every one of these steps presents
difficulties of the most formidable character?-
d.tiicullies for which, as tar as T know, no man
and no party has proposed a solution. And is
it, sir, for the attainment of objects so manifest-
ly impracticable, pursued, too, by the b!o>ly
pathways of treason and murder, that we will
allow tne stupendous evil which now threatens
us to come upon the country ? Shall we per-
mit this curiously compacted body politic, the
nicest adjustment of tinman wisdom, to go to
pieces ? Will we blast Ihis symmetric form;
paralize this powerful arm of public strength:
smile with imb-cihty this great national intel-
lect 7 A heie, sir, 0, where, will be the ti g
of the United Slates? Where our rapid!; in-
creasing influence in the family of nations?
Already they are rejoicing in our divisions.
J ;e list foreign journal which 1 have read, in

commenting upon the event at Harper's Ferry,
d'.ye.is upon it as something that '?will compel
usto keep the peace with the powers of Europe,"
and that means to take the law from them in
our own internal relations.

i meant to have spoken of the wreck of that
magnificent and mutually beneficial commercial
intercourse vvlucii now exists between toe pro-
ducing and manufacturing Sta'es,?on tne it >-

the tariffs in time of peace and the habitually
recurring border wars by which it w ill be anni-
hilated. Imeant to have said a word of the
navy of the United States, and the rich inheri-
tance uf its common glories.?Shall we give up
this ? The memory of our Fathers?of those
happy clays when the men of the North and
Soutb stood together lor the country, on hard-
fought fields: when the South sent tier Wash-
ington to .Massachusetts, and Mew England
sent her Green to Carolina?is all this forgot-
te: ? '-is 1 i the counsel that we two have stia-
re.t: ' a.l the joint labors to found this great re-
public;?is this "ail i irgot ?" and will we per-
mit this great experiment ot canfedtuate
Republicanism to become a proverb and a by-
word to the nations ? Mo, fellow citizens, no.
i ins gi uious Union shai! not perish. Precious

;y of our Fathers, it shall go down, honor-
eh anu cheiished, to our children. Generations
unborn shall enjoy its privileges as we have
done, and ii we l-a;e them poor in all besides,
we will transmit to them the boundless wealth
of hs blessings.

Immediately after the conclusion oi the Hon.
Edward Everett's emphatic and eloquent de-
nunciation of every tendency to disunion, the
immense assembly broke i'oith into the most
rapturous and vehement applause.?Mine vo-
ciferous cheers were given (or the honorable
gentleman, followed by the clapping of hands,
waving of hats and handkerchiefs, and every
demons! rat it ion that a sincere people could give
of satisfaction and delight.

Jtr:. cus II ixc's SPEECH.

The chairman came forward and said that he
would have the honor of introducing to the
meeting another of the most eminent citizens of
the United States?a man who was entitled to
tne confidence and honor of every citizen of
.Massachusetts, and of the whole count!v, in
Consequence of the great services he had ren-
dered to the State and the nation at large.
Mr. Gushing was received w ,;h deafening ap-
i'lause, and proceeded to make a most power-
ful speech. We have room only for the lui-
low mg extracts :

Who denies that John Brown was guilty?
Aho says he did riot undertake invasion and

perpetrated? Who says that he did not med-
itate tieason and endeavor to perpeliate it?
YYho sava that he did not slav unarmed and in-

offensive men in the streets of Harper's Ferry?
Mo man denies this. All that " said and done,
in regard to t!.a ! , is to assume that those acts of
atrocious and ferocious felony?tiiat these w ere
not meritorious acts. I say, then, all honor to

theStaleof Virginia?[applause and cheers for
V >rginia]? ] say all honor to the Stale of \ ir-

giitia, to her judicial authorities, and to her ex-
ecutive authorities. All honor to the Slate of
V irginia, that this traitor and muiderer?appre-
hended m the very act of iiis treason and mur-

d> r?[applause]?that this traitor and muider-
er w-iis duly, fully, lawfully tried and convic-
ted according to the law of the land ?not alone
in tae State ol \ irginia, hut of every one of the
Mates of the Union. [Applause]

lift, th-n, genti - neii, m thes-* most extra-
ordinary manifestations which have occurred
in tiie State or Massachusetts and ??very where

prayer meetings, public assemblies of rejoi-
cing at.u of pretended subscription [applause
and iaugiitei j in a!! thi-- it is said that there is

extenuation, it there is no other suggestion
applicable to the case, that should change our
impression of the character and act of Brown.
Extenuation ! In the first place, gentlemen,
what extenuation ? We have been t told that
John Brown was maddened to perform these
acts by the sense of the wiong committed on
him, in the violent death of one of his sons in
Kansas, and that i.; to extenuate his acts. Is it
so? Fellow-citizens, we live here a populous
community, with all the securities of lit* and

peace around us, under the shelter not only of(be laws, but in our relations as fellow-citizens.
But go with me to one of those fertile
ol the far West?go with n.e to the frontier
cabin of the pioneer settlers of the far West ; we
ate in the d-ail of night. In the dead of'the
night, the husband reposing i. the beloved arms
ol Ins wile, with their dear little children a-
round tne.n, in the laiicied i t- oftheir com-
mon s -cunty under trie laws ot their country,
they are aroused from their slumbers by the
treacherous approach ol armed murdeiers.

Ihe husband?the husbands are lo; n from
the arms of their wives, they are ruthlessly
slaughtered in cold blood?nay, ti.eir youthful
children a r e brained tir'are their eyes ; me-
thinks I can h-ar now tue civ' of th3t
p.joi woman, Maham Dovle, and oltliat unhap-
py i.auisia \ ilkinson : t oat wailing c"y wliich
must smite upon the ears and the heart cfeach
one of us, a-, they cling to the limbs of the
murderer, and pray l;r (he children of the hus-
band and their children. But they appeal to
a merciless heart, they speak to a merciless ear,
lor they speak to John IJrown. [Applauses
aiiiHiisses.j Aye, to John B own. [\ voice

??

i hat s a lie."?Cries r,| "put him ou!," and
applause an ! hisses j Isay, and dmy it who
wi!i and who date, [applause, and cries ol
"Good. "Good ;"j whoever denies i, I sav,
that man was Juini Brown. ["Applause and
hisses.j That he was there, his sword drip-
ping vnth the gore ot tnese slaughtered, iu-

oi.-nsive, peaceful, slumbering men and thii-
dren?his s.vord diipping with their gore, and
tnat s.vord from the Slate ot Massachusetts.?
[Applause.] 1 say this is tine: it is true, by
incontrovertible -evidence exists on record in
the report ot the com mitee of the Mouse of
Representatives t c examine into the disorders
m Kansas, and I say that murderous act ol
aohri Broivn was the comrnenceinent ol blood-
shed in Kansas. And by (he lurid light ol
those blazing houses, and by the demoniac
cruelty oi that man on that occasion, by all
Ukwt, we have the key to events which other-
wise might have been a mysterv.

I'hat was the coinmencement of bloodshedin these United States, and it was in that same
spu.i tnat John Brown, with an insane feroci-
ty ot ctueity, proposed to ravage the peaceable'
inhabitants of the State u f Virginia, and mil-
lions ujion millions ot white men, ave, and of
whi'e women,loo, by 3ervile insurrection and
c.vi! war, and by outrages indescribable, impossi-
ble to imagine? worse even than a million of
neat!.s. ho much f>r that pretence ol extenua-
tion. And then it was iurther said that Jihn
Brown was insane, and therefore he should not
have been convicted. Was he insan- ?

Gentlemen, we have many tunes had occasion
in tins commonwealth, and reflecting men have
i.a.l occas'on to ined.late upon a >i-niia r ij its-
ti >n. i cannot meet that question wi: trout
speaking openly. Gentlemen, shall I speak
openly? [Cries of "Yes, Yes."J I say that
in this commonwealth ol Massachusetts,'and in

lhe adjoining State of Y**\v Aork, there is a
liandtui ot men, of intellect out men of the
highest culture, lit-rary scientific m-n,
who would set-,i, be : .;m to '-.'ess their day
ami generation. WentUii Phillm--, [Applause
and hisses,] Lloyd Garrison, [rppfause and
iii-s-s] 1 n .id .r* Parker, iV ifrr Emerson,
[applause and hisse-, and e:. of ?*( j > on" and
"name them") ?ami GejTtt Smith? [cries of
"Good, '"G > on"] ?who bv constantlv hrord-
ing upon one single idea .'ha' ,j. a a ririit one,
if you piease, in its object?but by constantly
brooding upon a single idea, have become
monomaniacs upon tnat ilea?have become
utterly lost to all moral relations of right and
wrong. [Applause.] Jn their private rela-
tions not one ol them would injure a hair 'even
ofmy head?[iaughtei] uless upon the question
of slavery, and then such is the atrocious feroci- I
tv of mind wto which thev have been betrayed j
by tins monomania that they declare in so i
many words?and therefore, I rr.av say it so '
??their readiness to break down ail laws, hu- |
man and divine. Nay, under the influence ni
tins monomonia they liave set up in this Com-
monwealth a religion cf hate?ave, of hate, !
such as o-longs only to the damn-d devils in !
hell. [Boisterous laughter, uprorious applause j
and waving ol Mats.] 1 say thev have set up
this religion "I hale. On, blasphemy ! O-u iGid I that such things are m this our day, and '
they blasphemously call that Christianity ! !
Aye, to this religion of hatred?to this de-
moni.ic fanaticism ?to this f-rocitv on the sub-
ject of slave i :'.titu'ions?thev have sacrificed
all there is of devotion in* the human heart
ail there is ofaspiration to God and to heaven.

Bo! I speak for no.paitv now?l spak for
the Union, and 1 would that the '21)0,U09 reg-
istered voter* who do not vote, but J-ave tli-
destinies of the country to a minority of 13.000
would now aiise and act. It von do not iike
the opinions of either ot the parties that are
now dividing the country, arise in vour majes-
ty and strength and smash them all. [Load ap-
plause.]

A Voice.?We will da that at the proper
time.

Mr. Gushing,?l would rr-j jice at such an
event :I it brought peace t ;) 1; ,,. country ; 1
won! J rej iice at any defeat mys-lf *_> long as
unity and concoi d be preserved. [Chee.-j
So that ibis Commonwealth be redeemed to it>
proper place in that glorious galaxy, the con-
stellation ol'llie Union. Gentlemen, a band of
drunken mutineer* have .seized hold of the
opinion of Ibis Commonwealth?ti.e avowed
and proclaimed er.err.ies of the consiituiion of
Massachusetts. [Voice ?True.] I say a par-
ty of drunken mutineers have seized hold of the
control ol the State. Where is the helmsman 1

A voice.?Biirnham.
[Mere there was one unanimous roar of

laughter, in which all persons joined, the sha-

ker included . Kurnham is the liquor agen'
of the State, who has lately been imprisoned
lor refusing to deliver the account cooks ... his
sales ]

whom: htmiser, 28 ss.
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Mr. (Joshing.?Where is the helmsman, I
say ? Has he soiti himself to Jthe mutineers 1
No, gentlemen, ',ut the mutineers stand with
a pistol at h,s head, saying, obey our corn-
mands or cii-. [A; ptau.e.] And so the good
>itip of State drills, cfr.? . with the storm still
howling around her into the gulf of perdition,
with the black fijg ot tlie pirate hoisted at the
mizzen?aye, and the piratical death's head at
tiie 1 ire?biac;:, Liar.:, from deck to keel, I
>;y t?. >- good snip of State on to perdition,
'Jut v. here ere you citiz >os ot' Massachusetts,
WHO should be her crew ? [Applause.] That
_'Ood snip is f.eightrd with ail your earthly
ltoi''-*s ;\ -a and your wives an ; your c ear cliii-
dien are there as passengers. And you all sit
in torji:! apathy, or cowardly indecision, or
solid despair : you all sit and see the drunken
mutineers as they a-v about to blow up the ship
and a.l .1 co:i:ains, [and ycu do r.ot move a
hand nor 2n arm to redeem lor from ruin, and
cairy her back to the j-ath of peace and
prosperity, [applause.] 1 appeal to you
citizens of Mas-.tcriu-et's ; I entreat you to a-
Wdke from this lethargy. Arise, I mv, people

ol Massachusetts . arise in toe !i.i?>tv of your
might, and redeem the honor and lame of'the
good old commonwealth. [i'oe speaker ? re-
tiie.l ami i loud a.id continued cheering andt 3
applause.]

Letters were then read from a number cf
distinguished northern men?including one
from ex-PresiJent Pierce?aii cordially endor-
sing t! ?Oj-ct ol the rr.rting, which a jourr.ed
with tiiree cheeis for the State oi Virginia.

A i'tinay sketch.

A Hoosier, an awful ugly man, relating his
travels in Missouri, said that he had arrived at
Chickenviile in the forenoon, and just a few
days beiore ihere had been a boat bursted, and
a heap ol people burned and killed one way and
an.t'ier. So, at last, as I went into a grocery,
a squad ol people followed in, one bowed and
sain :

"li's one of the unfortunate sufferers by the
bursting of the Fiankim."

I- pun that he asked me to drink with him,
and a< i put the tumbler tn my mouth lie stop-
ped me of a sudden.

beg \our pardon, but "

"But what ?" sez I.
'.?Jist fix your mouth that wav sez

lie.
" 6

T done it jist as 1 was gwioe to drink, and
I 11 be hanged ef Ididn't think they'd gone in-
to lit*. I'tiey yelled and hooped like a pack
of waives. J- uially one of the gang sez?-

"Don't make tun of the unfortunate \u25a0 he's
hardly got over being k blowed ut> vet. L-t'3
make up a puss lor him."

iuey then ihrowed in and made up five dol-
lars. ?

As the spokesman handed me the change he
axed rne?-

"Where did you find yourself after the ex-
plosion y

"In a flitboi\" sez I.
"Ifnv far off ?"

by,'' cez I, "a never measured it, but as
near a- I can guess, it was about three hundred
and seventy miles."

\ou oner seen that crowd scatter.

Ihe New Vjr.K Tribune cf December 12,
thus charact-rizes what it regards as the funda-
mental question of our politics:

"The fundamental, the initial, underlying
question affecting American politics, then, tl
simply this? /.-> Human Slavery or

The itaiics ar- the Tribune's-, and hence it
would have every locality occupy itself with
this initial question!

Suppose John Adams had stood up in the
l~7i Congress and said this is the initial ques-
tion that affects the whole ofour politic;: Is
human slavery right or wrong? where would
have been the united res:.lance to great Bri-
tain ?

Suppose the sum" test bad b-n mid- in *775;
where wool i have been the Declaration of In-
dependence?

Suppose this I.st had be ri put in the ]7S9

Cinvention: where would have been the delib-
erations ut that noble body ? and wh re would
iav \u25a0 been iile resti''. oftlie Constitution ?

I! id such lit q ianisrn prevailed in 177J-, or
177tiort:i 1759, we should have had no Union,
no Declaration, no Constitution. 1' Are things so
thanged as to i.-.tke what then would have been
a suicidal ! st, or initial question, to he a safe
test no let one that should be at the basis of A-
m.e: ican J-ditics' St.ould the basil of"politics i:i
Massachusetts be a su' j-'c? in which r had no
right to act in fir: en States of this Union ?

Suppose an \u25a0.pt itv of tiif States should look
upon ? iti- is the Inn iamenta! qne tion, and de-
cide |},at slavery was right; iio.v could such a
r eci-i).i aih-ct the po ! .? :c.s of Massachusetts?
Snppise ausij: by of ibe States decide that
si ivery is wr .ng: liow ran their decision affect
id* politics of fikeen States that recognize sla-
very b ' right? Tile tiutli is, a question thus
rt-soii in? itself into a question oi l real account
ran never legitimately farm the basis ola sys-
tem of national Pilt'irs. This is, however, the
bos:s of the great northern geographical party. ?

Bjiton Pest.

enquired a st h vd'OV ofore of his
mates," ? it i the meaning ol re-lic<" Don't
you know? H'el! I can tell you. You know
Urn rn i-'ee licked in- in srA ol ve-o >; Jay ?"

?Yes." Well, lie was not satisfied with that,
ut kept me after school an ! licked me again.

Ti is is what I call a re-lick."

""?-'Drshv sat a long time, very attentively
considering a cane-bottomed chair. At length,
be raid : ' f wonder u hat fellow toak tbetron-
'?'e to find all them holes, and put straw around
them."

IE?* 44 Weil, Captain, ht'm hafraid we'll bve
i blow pretty soon?there his a storm brewing
nm he Vavens." "Brewing ' what is it brew-
ing ?" "'Ail."


